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Völker. Caring for people

Furniture for the 
healthcare sector
Care home furniture range



Tailor-made furniture 
solutions for your care home.

Furnishing the rooms of a care home is often a challenge. 
Furniture needs to be the right quality, the right style, 
the right size and the right price. But above all else, 
residents need to feel at home in a room furnished 
to their specific needs. The new care home furniture 
range from Völker has been designed with exactly those 
challenges in mind.

Our modular furniture range – including matching chairs 
and tables – means that elements can be combined in 
multiple ways, depending on available space and the 
resident’s needs. The design coordinates perfectly with 
Völker’s healthcare beds. In other words, rooms can be 
attractively designed on an individual basis – no matter 
how limited the space. 

The key to quality lies in the details 
First-class finishes and fittings ensure  
high added value and a long service life.



No end of possibilities 
A cleverly designed modular furniture range 

available in two different depths and heights.

Home  
comforts
& safety

3 reasons to choose our  
furniture range

  First-class Völker quality with 
a timeless design and clever 
details – optimised for care  
home facilities.

  A modular furniture range that  
can be tailored to the room, the  
resident and their specific needs.

  Customisable design –  
coordinated with Völker’s  
healthcare beds.



Can high-quality furniture 
also be stylish? Yes, when 
it’s made by Völker. 

Furniture-making goes back a long way at Völker. When 
Völker was founded over 100 years ago in Witten, our 
core business was furniture, rather than hospital and 
care home beds. Wanting to keep in line with tradition, 
Völker has developed a new, high-quality and versatile 
collection of furniture for care homes. And like all those 
years back, we are still producing our furniture in Witten. 
This allows us to accommodate special requests.

A small range of units – yet a wide range of solutions.  
This is the concept behind our solution-oriented care 
home furniture range. The cleverly designed range com-
prises basic units that can be mixed and matched in a 
multitude of different ways. The furniture even comes in  
a range of finishes and colours, which can be combined  
to meet your needs. In other words, your customised 
interior will exude both quality and style. 

  You can select different modular 
units to create the perfect  
combination for your rooms.

  The elements can also be swapped 
around or added to at a later date.

  Manufactured in Germany, which 
means that we can produce  
customised solutions.



Modular and versatile No end of solutions 
The basic units can be fitted with different  
door, drawer and shelf configurations, and  
combined any way you like – not to mention 
the wide range of finishes and colours!

Adaptable to your specifications 
The versatility of the modular units  
ensures customised interiors that  
correspond to every need.

Wide wardrobe
1800 X 900 x 580 mm

Narrow wardrobe
1800 X 450 x 580 mm

Wide cupboard/drawer unit
900 X 900 x 580 mm

Narrow cupboard/drawer unit
900 X 450 x 580 mm

Shelf unit
900 X 450 x 400mm

We will be happy to 
help you plan your  
furniture. 



Strong materials and
cleverly designed details. 

Völker. Quality that you can rely on. We design our 
furniture to be long-lasting. We use strong materials 
that can stand up to the busy day-to-day running of 
care homes. For example, all of our wardrobes and 
cupboards have rear panels and interior components 
made from strong wood with the same, matching finish 
as the rest of the unit. Open handles and fully extendi-
ble drawers make our furniture easily accessible – even 
for residents with impaired motor skills. High-quality 
fittings and cushioning on the drawers and doors mean 
that these always close quietly.

Hygienic finishes, low-height wardrobes, baseboards 
that meet the floor and closed drawer slides make 
cleaning both the furniture and the room easier.



A specially optimised design for care homes
Open handles are simple to use, even by residents 

with restricted mobility. We have purposefully  
designed lower wardrobes. All drawers can be  

extended fully, making them more easily accessible.
Concealed drawer slides simplify cleaning. 



Our tables and chairs:  
Specially optimised for  
care homes.
 
It’s the small things that make a big difference in the day-
to-day running of care homes. And this is what sets Völker 
apart. Not only are our tables and chairs perfectly coodi-
nated with the rest of the interior design, but they have 
been designed exclusively with healthcare facilities in 
mind. For example, our tables have no box aprons, which 
means both chairs and wheelchairs can fit underneath 
easily. The optimised shape of our chairs not only means 
that residents can sit more safely, but also avoids people 
banging into them or tripping over. Castors are also avail-
able on option, facilitating the work of caregivers. 

Hygienically designed  upholstery
The Nela table with the Eila chair collection



We will be happy  
to advise you. 

EXTREMELY 
FLAME-RETARDANT

ANTI- 
MICROBIAL

Versatile and practical
  Two attractive designer collections 

and a multitude of different models.

  A large selection of high-quality up-
holstery in a wide range of colours and 
materials. Environmentally friendly 
and free of toxins. 

  All fabrics are extremely hard-wear-
ing, water-repellent, urine-resistant 
and easy to clean. 

Clever features facilitate the work of caregivers
The rounded edges and shorter armrests on the Eila series 
decreases the risk of people catching themselves on them.
Optional castors make it easier for residents and caregivers 

to push chairs around and pull them up to the table.

Attractive, hygienic design
A range of fabric and imitation leather upholstery 
provides versatile and hygienic solutions for care 
homes. Available in a range of different colours,  
our highly practical upholstery coordinates  
harmoniously with any interior.

The Tilda chair 
collection

Fellini*

Ambra*

Garry**

Opera*

Tiba*

Brooks*

* Fabric     ** Imitation leather

Elvin*

Comino*

Solo**

High-quality upholstery in  
different designs



In line with your needs:
Decors and solid colours.

Crystal blue or magnolia? Or how about mint?  
The choice is yours! Give your healthcare facilities a 
makeover with our selection of different colours and 
materials. Homely wooden finishes can be combined 
with tasteful, solid tones. A touch of colour not only 
brightens up your care home but also help provide a 
sense of orientation. As if that’s not enough, the solid 
colours of our furniture range are now coordinated  
with our healthcare beds, too! 

Even if you’ve got beds from previous Völker ranges, 
now’s the time to give them a new lease of life! The 
Völker Makeover Programme means that we can simply 
swap certain components out – and make way for a 
coordinated look! 

Optional:Bed makeovers

A clever combination
  You can combine finishes and col-

ours to create a brand new look, 
or colour coordinate certain areas  
to provide greater orientation.

  Solid colours have now been intro-
duced for healthcare beds, too.

   Why not use the Völker Makeover 
Programme to coordinate your 
existing beds with your new interior 
design?



Wood Decors

Wild Pear M41
Maple

Ornately Planked MCC
Cherry

Altmuehl Beech  M42

Truffle Baron M55
Elm

Steamed Beach M47 After Eight M48
Maple

Baltico M54
Pine

Milano MCD
Oak

Plain Colours

Chrystal White M32

Cranberry M58

Magnolia M57

Mint M59

Crystal Blue M34 Sky Blue  M35

Light Grey M40 Platin Grey M52

Looking for inspiration?
You can choose from a range of different wooden 

finishes and solid colours. The ability to mix and 
match different units means you can turn your 

various interior design ideas into reality.



Cabinet furniture
The Naya collection

The Nela collection

Model Wide wardrobe  Narrow wardrobe
Description Unit carcass comprising 2 side panels, 2 top/bottom panels and 1 x 8 mm rear wall

Material Decor, 19 mm

Material properties Anti-bacterial finishes, panels made from sustainable raw materials (certified PEFC)

Dimensions (mm) 1800 x 900 x 580 1800 x 450 x 580

Colour/Version See Völker colour collection

Possible configurations • Drawers at the bottom (optional) 
• Single interior shelves
• Long clothes rail
• Short clothes rail and storage shelves

• Drawers at the bottom (optional)
• Single interior shelves
• Short clothes rail

Tables

Model T 82 T 120 T 140
Description Square  

tabletop
Rectangular  

tabletop
Rectangular  

tabletop

Material Solid wood, decor 22 mm Solid wood, decor 22 mm Solid wood, decor 22 mm

Dimensions (cm) 82 x 82 x 75 120 x 82 x 75 140 x 82 x 75

Colour/Version See Völker colour collection

Cleverly designed for care homes 
The shapes of the table have been optimised for maximum versatility. 
Wheelchairs fit underneath easily without banging into the box apron, 
allowing residents to sit comfortably at the table.



Wide cupboard/drawer unit Narrow cupboard/drawer unit Shelves
Unit carcass comprising 2 side panels, 2 top/bottom panels and 1 x 8 mm rear wall

Decor, 19 mm

Anti-bacterial finishes, panels made from sustainable raw materials (certified PEFC)

900 x 900 x 580 900 x 450 x 580 900 x 450 x 400

See Völker colour collection

• Double swinging door with handles
• Drawers at the top (optional)
• Single interior shelves
• Interior shelves with a central partition
• 4 drawers
• 5 drawers

• Swinging door with handle
• Single interior shelves
• 4 drawers
• 5 drawers

• Single interior 
shelves

ANTI- 
MICROBIAL



Chairs

Model ST 502 ST 502S ST 503 ST 503S
Description Solid beech frame, padded 

seat and backrest made 
from moulded plywood

Solid beech frame, padded 
seat and backrest made 
from moulded plywood

Armchair, solid beech 
frame, padded seat and 
backrest, made from 
moulded plywood

Armchair, solid beech 
frame, padded seat and 
backrest made from 
moulded plywood

Stackable – –
Colour/Version See Völker colour collection

Dimensions in cm  
(H x W x D x height of seat x depth 

of seat)

87 x 49 x 49 x 46 x 43 87 x 49 x 49 x 46 x 43 87 x 59 x 49 x 46 x 43 87 x 59 x 49 x 46 x 43

Extremely flame-retardant

Urine-resistant

Castors integrated  
into the front legs ° ° ° °

Model ST 274S ST 474S ST 476S S 615
Description Solid beech frame, padded 

seat and backrest made 
from moulded plywood

Armchair, solid beech 
frame, padded seat and 
backrest made from 
moulded plywood

High-backed chair, solid 
beech frame, padded seat 
and backrest made from 
moulded plywood

Easy chair, solid beech 
frame, padded seat and 
backrest made from 
moulded plywood

Stackable –
Colour/Version See Völker colour collection

Dimensions in cm  
(H x W x D x height of seat x depth 

of seat)

90 x 49 x 61 x 47 x 46 90 x 58 x 61 x 47 x 46 105 x 58 x 64 x 47 x 46 105 x 63 x 70 x 45 x 51

Extremely flame-retardant

Urine-resistant

The Eila collection

The Tilda collection

  Standard     °  optional     –  not available

  Standard     °  optional     –  not available

ST 504 ST 504S S 519 S 519 V H 509
High-backed chair, solid 
beech frame, padded seat 
and backrest made from 
moulded plywood

High-backed chair, solid 
beech frame, padded seat 
and backrest made from 
moulded plywood

Easy chair, solid beech 
frame, seat made from 
moulded plywood, backrest 
reinforced with rods, 
removable seat and 
backrest cushions

Reclining chair, solid beech 
frame, seat made from 
plywood, backrest moulded 
plywood, removable seat 
and backrest cushions  
with head rest

Stool, solid beech frame, 
padded seat

– – – –
See Völker colour collection

99 x 60 x 58 x 46 x 46 99 x 60 x 58 x 46 x 46 98 x 60 x 64 x 44 x 47 122 x 63 x 64 x 45 x 48 48 x 54 x 45 x 0 x 0

° ° – – –

S 656 V H 602
Reclining chair, solid beech 
frame, padded seat and 
backrest made from 
moulded plywood

Stool, solid beech frame, 
padded, inclining seat

– –
See Völker colour collection

125 x 62 x 70 x 45 x 52 45 x 54 x 48 x 45 x 48



Model ST 502 ST 502S ST 503 ST 503S
Description Solid beech frame, padded 

seat and backrest made 
from moulded plywood

Solid beech frame, padded 
seat and backrest made 
from moulded plywood

Armchair, solid beech 
frame, padded seat and 
backrest, made from 
moulded plywood

Armchair, solid beech 
frame, padded seat and 
backrest made from 
moulded plywood

Stackable – –
Colour/Version See Völker colour collection

Dimensions in cm  
(H x W x D x height of seat x depth 

of seat)

87 x 49 x 49 x 46 x 43 87 x 49 x 49 x 46 x 43 87 x 59 x 49 x 46 x 43 87 x 59 x 49 x 46 x 43

Extremely flame-retardant

Urine-resistant

Castors integrated  
into the front legs ° ° ° °

Model ST 274S ST 474S ST 476S S 615
Description Solid beech frame, padded 

seat and backrest made 
from moulded plywood

Armchair, solid beech 
frame, padded seat and 
backrest made from 
moulded plywood

High-backed chair, solid 
beech frame, padded seat 
and backrest made from 
moulded plywood

Easy chair, solid beech 
frame, padded seat and 
backrest made from 
moulded plywood

Stackable –
Colour/Version See Völker colour collection

Dimensions in cm  
(H x W x D x height of seat x depth 

of seat)

90 x 49 x 61 x 47 x 46 90 x 58 x 61 x 47 x 46 105 x 58 x 64 x 47 x 46 105 x 63 x 70 x 45 x 51

Extremely flame-retardant

Urine-resistant

ST 504 ST 504S S 519 S 519 V H 509
High-backed chair, solid 
beech frame, padded seat 
and backrest made from 
moulded plywood

High-backed chair, solid 
beech frame, padded seat 
and backrest made from 
moulded plywood

Easy chair, solid beech 
frame, seat made from 
moulded plywood, backrest 
reinforced with rods, 
removable seat and 
backrest cushions

Reclining chair, solid beech 
frame, seat made from 
plywood, backrest moulded 
plywood, removable seat 
and backrest cushions  
with head rest

Stool, solid beech frame, 
padded seat

– – – –
See Völker colour collection

99 x 60 x 58 x 46 x 46 99 x 60 x 58 x 46 x 46 98 x 60 x 64 x 44 x 47 122 x 63 x 64 x 45 x 48 48 x 54 x 45 x 0 x 0

° ° – – –

S 656 V H 602
Reclining chair, solid beech 
frame, padded seat and 
backrest made from 
moulded plywood

Stool, solid beech frame, 
padded, inclining seat

– –
See Völker colour collection

125 x 62 x 70 x 45 x 52 45 x 54 x 48 x 45 x 48

We will be happy to 
help you plan your  
furniture. 

EXTREMELY 
FLAME-RETARDANT

ANTI- 
MICROBIAL



voelker.de

Head office 
Völker GmbH
Wullener Feld 79 
58454 Witten 
Germany
+49 (0) 2302 960 960

Völker Schweiz GmbH
Moosstrasse 2 
6003 Luzern 
Switzerland
+41 (0) 44 563 1939

Voelker France SAS
27 Rue Maurice Flandin 
69444 Lyon Cedex 03 
France
+33 (0) 18 288 1530

Völker Medizinprodukte GmbH
Kaufmannstraße 14 
6020 Innsbruck 
Austria
+43 (0) 1 205 8365

Voelker Nederland B.V.
Laan 21 
1741 EA Schagen 
Netherlands 
+31 (0) 20 808 1603

General enquiries
info@voelker.de
+49 (0) 2302 960 960

Sales / Service / Replacement parts
kundenservice@voelker.de
+49 (0) 2302 960 9630

ALWAYS
AVAILABLE

FOCUS
ON SERVICE

HIGH-QUALITY
MATERIALS

CERTIFIED
SUSTAINABILITY
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